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From Parties to Presidency… 
Dyan Lucero named President Jafra USA 

 
It’s a classic tale of the American Dream. 32 years ago, Laguna Hills, California 

native Dyan Lucero joined Jafra Cosmetics as a beauty sales consultant. Equipped with 
her case of skin care lotions and cosmetic products, she set forth on a path to make some 
extra income. She had no idea that one day it would lead to being President of Jafra USA 
and a corner office in the company’s corporate headquarters in Westlake Village, CA. 

Sitting at her meeting table, surrounded by family photos, recognition awards, 
mementoes from her many travels with Jafra, and a vase of her trademark purple irises 
(the company’s logo color is purple), Lucero speaks enthusiastically about Jafra, always. 
It’s nearly impossible to catch her on an off day. She is focused as she greets all her 
visitors with warmth and infectious charm. This radiant blue-eyed, blonde personifies the 
beauty, inspiration and spirit that drive the Jafra business. 

She doesn’t hesitate to share her story and Jafra’s story in one breath. Both are 
tales of success and personal achievement. Jafra Cosmetics International began in 1956 
when Jan and Frank Day decided to start putting together a line of beauty creams out of 
their home in Malibu, California. Their goal was to enrich women’s lives by providing a 
quality product and an opportunity for women to achieve independent financial security 
and personal growth. 

Through direct-sales and party planning strategies, the company grew to become a 
worldwide leader in the skin care and beauty industry. Though Jan and Frank Day have 
since passed on, their memory and motto of “Philosophy Before Results” is held strong 
throughout the corporate staff and its field representatives. Jafra’s international network 
currently consists of nearly 400,000 women in 22 countries.  

Lucero was touched by the Jafra dream in 1972 when a girlfriend persuaded her to 
attend a Pamper Session party. Lucero admits that she didn’t want to go and never 
intended to buy anything. But when she saw her friend make a sale to every single person 
who attended while having a ball experimenting with all the beauty products, Lucero saw 
an opportunity she couldn’t resist. She signed up to become a Jafra Consultant and 
followed the business model, planning Pamper Session parties, selling the products and 
recruiting more Consultants to form her downline team.  

When divorce left Lucero facing single parenthood, she quit her day job and 
provided for her son solely with her Jafra income. She looks back on that time fondly as 
her home-based business with Jafra allowed her to spend precious years watching her son 
grow up.  



 
Over the next two decades, she stayed with Jafra and continued to rise up through 

the ranks, first to Regional Manager, then General Manager. In December of 2003, 
Lucero was named President of Jafra’s U.S. Division, and in January of 2005 she became 
President Jafra U.S.A. overseeing both the English and Hispanic Divisions. 
 

At age 56, with more energy than most women half her age, Lucero is now on a 
mission to lead her Jafra USA Team to success.  Her goal is to spread the word of Jafra to 
where, as she says, “every household has Jafra in it.” As the nation faces serious issues of 
job security and women seeking career alternatives that provide them with more freedom 
and financial opportunity, Lucero believes the timing is right for every woman to achieve 
the American Dream through Jafra the same way she did. 

 
What people are saying about Dyan Lucero: 

 
“Dyan Lucero is a true leader who leads with compassion and her heart. I’m so proud to 
have her as President with her integrity and leadership qualities.” 

Pam Randisi 
Jafra Executive District Director 

 
“Dyan Lucero is one of very few people who I would call "Rare" as President of a 
company, as well as a very rare individual. "Integrity" is the word that comes to 
mind, as well as "Heart" when you think about her. She not only has extraordinary 
business savvy, but also people savvy. With Dyan at the helm, JAFRA will not 
only experience extraordinary growth, but also her extraordinary heart.” 

Doug Firebaugh 
CEO/PowerFire Training Systems Int’l. 

 
“Dyan Lucero just lights up the room! She doesn’t have this Barbie Doll image – she is  
real. She’s been through hardships in her life -- you can relate to her.” 

Christina Malinky, Jafra Manager 
 

 
 
 
Jafra Cosmetics International is a worldwide leader in beauty and personal care. Formed 
in 1956 by Malibu couple Jan and Frank Day, Jafra Cosmetics is sold through an 
international network of over 500,000 Consultants worldwide. Services include 
customizing beauty collections that are right for each individual and shopping with a one-
on-one pampering experience. More information about Jafra can be found at 
www.jafra.com or call toll free at (800) 551-2345. 
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